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EXPLANATORY MIDfORANDUM 
..,._.._, -=-----..... -
1. The Chapter on the field of vision also forme part of the proce-
dure for the Community type approval of motor vehicles and of 
their trailers covered by the Council Directive of 6 February 19701)o 
2. On .5 August 19682 ) the Commiss·ion addressed to the Council a ;pro-
posal on, ~ter alia, the field of vision. The Council felt that 
it was inappropriate to examine these requirements before the adop-
tion of the Directive on type approval since this Directive insti-
tuted the administrative procedure for the various directives of a 
technical nature. In the meantime, other international organiza-
tions have begun work on harmonization in this field. The field 
of vision is one of the characteristics which influence the overall 
design of a vehicle. It is therefore desirable that the harmoniza-
tion of the technical requirements should extend in scope beyond 
the frontiers of the European Communities, so that Community motor 
manufacturers are not obliged to substantially modify vehicles in-
tended for sale in non-member countries. The Commission therefore 
.felt that it was justifi·ee. tl:at the Council should not begin to 
examine its proposal until the international work on the subject 
had reached a certain stage of fruition. After difficult and 
laborious discussions, tangible results have now been achieved in 
the form of a draft regulation relating to the field of vision 
. . 
which could satisfy the construction requirements for both "Euro-
pean" and "American" types of vehicle at the same time. 
(1) OJ No L 42, 23 February 1970 
(2) OJ No C 125, 28 November 1968. 
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These results have been .. submitted to the COtlmission's group of 
experts on ''Motor v'ehfcle·s•t;,hich has delivered a positive opinion. 
However, some experts expressed hesitation with regard to th.e num-
• . . 
ber of degrees laid down for the angles of binocular obstruction 
(item 5.~.2. in Annex I).· · .,. ' 
The initial redrafting of. the proposal'fOr a directive of July 1968 
was so extensive that the Commission felt it worthwhile to put 
forward a new proposal for a directive. 
~ :-II. Comme:qts ·on the proposal fo!:_.' a directive 
Its· scope is restricted to motor vehicles falling within category M1 
(private motor vehicl~s), in:tended for use on the road, having at 
-leaSt four wheels and a maximum design speed in excess of 25 km/h 
(Article. 'I). 
Article 2 incorporates the requirements relating to the field of vi-
sion in the·EEC type~pproval procedure. 
t 
Since .at the moment .. some new Member States 'dq not operate their own 
type approva~. procedure :i~ is necessary to l.a:y doVJn p;rovisiqns enabling 
vehicles. complying with the requirements. oJ the Directive (Article 3) 
(1) to be used in those t1~mber States. 
. ' 
. . 
Where the prototype has been oodified, the Member State which has 
carried out. type appro~al must be' able to assess whether new tests 
sho~ld.be ·carried out {Article 4). 
Article 5' lays down· the procedure for adapting .th'e" requirements set 
out in the annexes to technical progress~ This procedure is set out 
- -
in Article 13 of the Council Directive of 6 February 1970 on the type 
approval of motor vehicles and of their trailers. 
(1) OJ No L 73 of 27 March 1972 "Documents concerning the accession to the 
European Communities of the Kingdom of De~ark, Ireland, the United 
Kingdom and Northern Ireland". 
Act concerning the conditions of accession and the adjustments to the 
Treaties - Annex I, Title x. 
1.~ 
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Article 6 provides for two deadlines : before expiry of the first 
deadline the Hember States shall adopt and publish the measures 
necessary in order to comply with the Directive. The second dead-
line determines the date on which all of the Member States must si-
multaneously implement the common rules (Article 6, (1)),. 
Finally, the Comnission must be informed, within reasonable time, 
of any draft provision drawn up by the Member States in the field 
covered by the Directive, since such information will enable the 
Commission to prepare any comments on the draft considered necessary 
(Article 6, (2)). 
CONSULTATION OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL 
--COivTIUTTEE 
The opin~on of both these bodies is required as laid down in the provi-
sions of Article 100, (2)o 
-1-
THE COUNCIL OF mE EUROPEAN COI1MUNIT:(ES, 
. ' . • : ~ : ; • ,.£: ~. "! .. ' , . w :. • ~ ~ . 
,J;_. 
~... .. •· 1, t ,. -
Having regard to the Treaty establ~sh~g the Eu:c:o.pean Ec~nornic Community, 
' . . . . 
and in particular Article ~00 ther~of; 
Haying ·~gard tp the proposa}- :from the Commission; ,· . 
Having regard t9 'f;he Opiniop. ·of .. the Thropean Parliament; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee; 
Whereas the technical requirements which motor vehicles must satisfy 
.~n acc~rd.~c~ l4,t.h·'~t_iC?n:al.la.tr ~~te1 .. J..nte~;~li~1 ... to. th~. fi,.~~ Qf vietop._ 
O'f the dt:tver· thereof; .. 
. .. (" ~ ~- ) -: ; ~· ·. ·-,,.' . . ' . -, ' 
Hhe:i:-eas these requirements d~ffe:r froni one· :ilember State· to another·; whereas 
.it is therefore necessary that (~1 I.1ember States e.dopt the same requirements, 
either in addition to or in place of their existing ralest in order , 
to a.llow the ElllC 1ype-approval pt'()()edure, which tm.s the subject 
of Council Directive r\ o 70/156/EB.C (1) of 6 February 1970 on the approxim~tion 
of laws of' the !.!ember States relating to the type-approval of' motor vehicles 
and their trailers, to be applied in respect of each type of vehicle; 
vfuereas it is appropriate to r.ake uae of certain technical requirements 
adopted by the UN Ebonomic Commission for Europe in its Regulation No ••• 
(Uniform provisions concerning the approval of vehicles with regard to the 
fiGld of vision of motor vehicle drivers) (2) which is annexed to the 
Agreement of 20 .f.fa.rch 1958 concerning the adoption of uniform conditions of 
approval and reciprocal recognition of approval for motor vehicle equipment 
and parts; 
(1) OJ NO L 42, 23. 2.1970, p. 1. 
(2) EEC document from Genova ••• 
• 
... (~-
T,lhereas these requirements apply to motor vehicles of category M1 
(the international classificat'i.on of motor vehicles is given in the 
above mentioned Council Directive 70/156/EEC of 6 February 1970); 
!·1lerer..s the a.ppl'oximation ot national laws relating to motor vehicles 
entails the reciprocal recognition by Ma~ber St~tes of· the tests carried ·~~t 
'b;y each of then on the basis ot common requi:'ements; whereaa in order to 
•:J'O!Jl:: properl;r. such a. .syste:n. involves the applicatiO:J;l of these 
.... ' 
requirements by all ~~ember States wit~ t:llfect from the same date, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRI~CTIVE : 
Article 1 
For the purposes of this Directive, "vehicle" means any motor vehicle of 
class u1 (defined in Annex I of Council .. Directive lTo 70/156/mO of 6 ·February 
1970) deaicned for use on the road, having a.t least four whMls and am~ 
design speed exceedu~ 25 km/h. 
; . 
Article 2 
~. ·' . •. . 
No l.Teml>er State may refuse to grant EEC type-approval or national type-
.. . :. :. ~ . .. ... . 
approval of a vehicle on erounds ~~l~ting to the drivers field of view if 
"·;it satifies the requi:remeritsi laid ·do~r··-rn.~ .Anrte~es' ·:r, .. r·t and:'· .III •. :· 
'. 
·~ ' .. - r' • 
... 
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Article 3 
No Member State may refuse the t-egistrat:f.t:~n or may p%"¢hibit the sale, entry -into 
service or use of any vehicle on grounds relating to the driver•s fieJd 
of view if it satisfies the requirements laid down in Annexes I, II and III. 
Article 4 
The r.!emb'er State which has granted t·ype-approval shall take the necessary 
measures to ensure that it is informed of any modification of a part or 
characteristic referred to in item ·2.2. of Annex I. ~he ~ompetcnt ~ut~orities 
of that State sbe.ll determine whether f're'sh tests" shoUld be carried out on 
the m'bd.ified '"ehicne typ'e and· a,fresh 'report drawn up., Nher~ suoh'te·sts 
reveal a. failUre to otxupi;f-td.th th.e z-.aqu:t1'GI7ients 'ot this Directive,; the 
modification shall not be·approved. 
Article 5 
. : 
.. ·.: :'1. • ·: .. 
!he &m·&ndmen.ts neo.ssary -to a.clapt the provisions of .AnnGxea I, II, 
III and IV to take account of technical progress shall be adopted in 
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 13 of Cou.noil Direot:We 
:N\') ?CJ/i56/Fi!o of.~ Febmary 1970•·- . 
1. Hember States $\all adopt and publish by 1 June 1977 the provisions 
necessary to comply with this.:.:Dire~ti.ve and sh::W.l forthwith tm'orm ~e 
Commission thereof. They shall Ulpl.mH~nt these provisions lrl. th ef'f'eot floom 
1 3'anu!:ey 1978. · 
2. After nottfi~t.ioa of ·this DireoU.vo, ~iamber States ·shall: taka· cttepa' to 
_ I , • l , •• , 1 ~ ' ... ' 
'inform the Cotl!Ciseion, . in euffioiant tit7.te for it to m&lte comment;, of 
e.¢1 draft laua, regulations or. ednWatr~tive ·proviatons whioh they 
intend .to. adopt in the field. covered by this Directive. 
Article 1 
This Directive is addressed to the Member states. 
• 
• 
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List of i\.nnexes 
'.xme.::r 1 ~_s:~pe, de.fini t ions, a.pplioa.t ion for EEC . type-approval, 
EEC-type-approval, required specifications, test procedure (*)• 
Annex II Procedure for determining the "H" point and the real seat-back 
angle and for verifying their relationship to the R point and 
the design seat-back angle (*). 
Annex II! ~!ethod for determining the dimensional relationships between 
the vehicle's primary reference marks and the three-dimensional 
reference grid (*). 
lU:lnex IV : Annex to the TIEC type-approval certificate with regard to 
the driver's field of vision. 
(*) The technical requirements of this annex are 
basically similar to that of UN Economic Commission 
for Europe aegulation ~0 ••••• ' in particular the 
. sub-divisions of· the sections are the same. Fhere 
an item of Regul~tion ••••• h,s no corresponding 
item in this Annex, the number is shown in brackets 
for the record. 
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liNNEX I 
,. 
, . .,..~ .. 
. SCOPE, DEFINITIONS, APPLICATION FOR EEC TYPE-APPROV.\L, 
Elro TYPE-APPROVAL, ~UIRED SPECIFICATIONS, TEffil PROC~ 
1. SCOPE 
1.1. This Directive applies to the 180° forward field of viex of the 
drivers of vehicles of category lX{• 
1.1.1. It is designed to ensure an adequate field.of view. when the 
' ,{ 
. ' , ' 
windscreen and other glazed sUrfaces are dr.y and clean. 
1.2. , The requirements of th~s Directive are _so worded as to ap~ly ~o 
· ~ehicles of ca.tegoey ~1. i~ which the driver ,is on the left. 
," .. . 
In vehicles of category l\ in which the driver is on the right 
these requirements sh4ll be applied by inverting the criteria 
where appropriate. 
2. DEFINITIONS 
For the purpose of this Directive : 
(2.1.) 
ta ......... 
2. 2. "Ve~cle tve"' with re~ard. to the fieid of view· means a catego·ry 
of motor vehicles.which does.not differ in such essential r.espec~as: 
. ,.. ._, 
2.2.1. such external and intemal forms anCL .arr~~ments within the area 
specified in item l as m~ affect visibility; and 
2~2.2 •. the shape and geometrical characteristics of the windscreen and its 
mounting; 
./. 
• 
.. 
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"three-dimensional rcfere112e _E.ri~" means a reference system which 
consists of a vertical longitudinal plane X-Z, a horizontal plane 
X-Y and a vertical transverse plane Y-z· (see ~~ex III Appendix 
f:i,gu.re 5); the grid is used to determine the dimensional relationship 
between the position of design points on drawings and their position 
on the actual vehicle. The procedure for situating the vehicle 
relatively to the grid is specified in Annex III, all coordinates 
referred to ground zero shall be based on a vehicle with its driver 
and one front-seat passenger, the driver and the passenger each 
weighing 75 kg.; 
2.4. "prim&l re.{erence marks" means holes, surfaces, marks and 
* 
. . ... . 
identification signs on the vehicle bo~. The type of reference 
mark used and the position of each mark relative to the X, Y and Z 
coordihates of the three-dimensional reference grid and·to a design 
ground plane shall be specified by the manufacturer. These marks 
m~_be the control poihts used for boqy-assembly purposes; 
2.5. "seat-back angle" means the inclination of the seat-back in relation 
to the vertical; 
* 2.6. · "actual seat-back apgle," means the angle formed by the vertical 
through the "H" point with the torso reference line of the human 
bo~ represented by the manikin described in ~tern 2 of .~~x II. 
·* 2.7. "de sign seat-back angle" means the angle prescribed by the 
manufacturer which : 
2~7~1. determines the seat-b30k angle for the lowest and most rear-ward 
normal driving position or position of use given for each seat by 
the vehicle manufacturer; 
2. 7 • 2. is formed at the "R" point· by the vertical and torso reference line; 
(*) See Annex II. 
.. ....... •' 
./. 
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2~ 7.3.· corresponds t~ore~ally to t·he·a.ctttal t:reA~b!b~ ~g~~;: . -· 
.. ' . . . ~· -· ~ ''• ' 
·~ It . , 
2~8. "V Reints'' "means points whose posi ti.on ·in the passenger <?O~a.rtment 
. . ' 
is determined as a function of vertical longitudinal planes passing 
through the centres of the outermost designated seating positions 
on the front seat and· in relation to the R point ·and the design 
angle of·the·seat-back, which points' are ~sed for verifyfng 
·compliance With the field-of-view requirements; -
' ·* 2.9. "li ,~?oint pr eeating t'fe~erenoe point" is the reference· point 
' * 
specified by the manufacturer which has coordinates determined 
in relat-ion to the vehicle structure . ~d. ·c_o:rresponds· t·o -~he 
~tical position of the point ~f tor~o/thigh~ rotation 
(H point) for the lowest ·and most real.-'--wa.rd normal dr.l. ving posi t~on 
or position of use given to eaoh:sea.ting position provided by the 
vehicle manufaotUr~r; 
2.10 ttH point" is the intersec'tion of a longitudinal vertical plane 
and the theoretical axis 'of 'rotati'on be-t~en the: thighs' ~d the .. ' ' 
torso of a human boqy represented by the manikin· descr.ibed in 
Annex II. It indicates the position of a seated occupant in the 
passeng-er compartment; 
. ' 
"windscreen da.tum: ;eoints" means points Situated. at the intersection 
with the windscreen of lines radiating forward from the V points 
to the outer surface of the windacree~q.; · 
2~12~ tttransparent area" means that area of ·a vehicle· windscreen or other 
I 
glazed .surface. w~o:s~ light transmittance mea~red at right angles to 
the surfaoe, is not less than 70 pe~ o~nt; 
2.13. "P )aoiz:.tl!" means the points about whioli the drivert s head rotat•e 
when he views objects on a horizontal plane at eye level; 
* 
"E. points" means points representing the centres of the driver's 
eyes and used to assess the extent to which A pillars obscure the 
field of view; 
See .Anilex Il. 
.;. 
... 
2.16. 
2.17. 
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"A pill<lrt' men.ns any roof support forward of the vertic la t'ransversal 
I 
plane located 68 mm in front of the V points and includes non-
transparent items, such as windscreen mouldings and door frames, 
attached or contiguous to such a support; 
"Horizontal seat-a..,c! .. t!;stment ran&e" means the range designated by 
the manufacturer for the adjustment of the driver's seat in the 
direction of the X rucis (see item -2.3. above)J 
"extendlla. staf;...ad.i'qstmep.t range" means the ranre designated by the 
manufacturer for the adjustment of the seat in the direction of the 
X axis (see item 2.3.) beyond the rang.e of normal driving positions 
specified in 2ol5. and used for converting seats into beds or 
facilitating entr.y into the vehicle~ 
3. APPLIC~TICN FOR EEC TYPE-APPROVAL 
3.1. The application for EEC type-approval of a vehicle type with 
regard to the driver's field of view shall be submitted by the 
vehicle manufacturer or by his authorised representative. 
3.2. It shall be accompanied by the following documents in·triplicate, 
and by the following particulars; 
3.2.1. a description of the vehicle with reg<lrd to the items mentioned 
in item 2.1. above, together with dimensional drawings and either 
a photograph or an exploded view.of the passenger compartment. 
The numbers and/or symbols identifying the vehicle t;vpe shall be 
specified; and 
3.2.2. particulars of the primar.y reference marks in sufficient detail to 
enable them to be readily identified and the position of each in 
relation to the others anc to the R point to be verified. 
3~3~ A vehicle representative of the vehicle type to be appr6ved, as 
referred to·in item 5 shall be ·submitted to the technical service 
conducting approval tests. 
.;. 
1 
' 
·. 
' . ~ .. 
.. 
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(4. 2.) 
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~ 0 0 : f :., • ~ • ' " , ' "' ,: ~M 
! .certit,:ic~t_e C?llforming to the model shoWn in" ~ex IV shafl l:ie 
attached to ·tQ.~ EEC t~approval certificate • 
. ':" ... . . 
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(4~8.) . 
-, 
REQUIRED SPECIFICATICNS 
... . . . . . 
Driver•.s field of view 
5~1.1. The transparent area of the windsc-reen must ·ih,olude- at least the 
windscreen datum pointsf. th~se a.re : 
5.i~1.1. a horizontal datum point forward-of v1 and l7P to the left 
(see Annex IIIt Appendix figure 1).; 
5~1.1.2. an upper vertical d~tum 'point forw~d of vl and-7°_ a~ove the 
horizontal; 
5~1._1.3_. a ~ower' vertioai ~atum point f_o~axd' of v2 arid 5° below· the 
. . . 
. horizontal; J, 
l. 
to verify compliance with the forward-view requirement .on the 
opp9site ~f o~ the .windscreen, three.addi~iQnal dat~.points 
'•• ' .,- • ._ ' ,, •' I • "• • '< 
. :.. ·. '· (' s~t~ical, to the points defined ~~ .ilem 5.1.1.1 •. to 5.1.1.3 • 
- : . . ' . 
. ~ ' 
'. 
above in relation to the media,p. longitu~al pl@e, of. t4e vehiole 
• ,. tl . ' . . . .. • ' ... . 
a.re obtai,ned. 
. .
./. ,. 
;..7-
.JI 
5.1.2. The angle of binocular obstruction of each A pillar shall not exceed 
6° at the level of the pivotal points P1 and P2 of the head (see 
.;l,nnex III, Appendix figure 2). , , .. 
5.1.2.1. The angle of binocular obstruction is measured in a horizontal 
plane between tangents connecting : 
5.1.2.1.1.-E1 to the.rear-ward side and E2 to the forward side of the left 
A pillar; and 
5.1.2.1.2.-E3 to the forward side and E4 to the rear-ward side of the right 
A pill:ll'. 
5.1.3. There shall be no binocular obstructions, other than those created 
by A pillar and/or vent window division bars, rear-view mirrors and 
windscr~en wipers in the driv~r•s 180° forward direct .~ield of view 
' below a hori.zontal plane through V 1 ::md above. three planes through 
v2 one being perpendicular to the plane ~-Z and dec~~ning forward 
4° below the horizon and the other two being perpen~.oular to the 
plane Y-Z and declining 4° below the horizon (see Annex III, Appendix 
figure 3). However, rear view mirrors m~ not be mounted within 
the field of ·vision· defined above if; "when they a:re located in a 
different position, the requirements of Directive 71/127/'EEC (*) 
relating to re~r view mirrors are no longer met. 
5.2. Position ,of the V points. 
5.2.1. The positions of the V points in relation to the n point, as indicated 
by xyz coordinates from the three-dimensional reference grid, are 
as shown by Tables I and IV. 
5. 2.1.1. Table I indicat.es 't.he ··basic ·coordinates ·for a design '~eat-beack 
angle of 25~. The· positive direction for the coordinates is 
indicated in Annex I II, Append.ix, FiiJUre I. 
TABLE I 
• L. ••• 
v I point X y z 
vl I 68 mm t - 5 mm 665 mm 
v 2 68 mm f - 5 mm 539 mm 
(*) OJ N° L 68, p, 1 of 22 !~rch 1971 ./. 
\'-' 
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5.3. Positions of the Puoints 
. , ...... 
'. 
. . 
. .. 
::· ;;-. 
The positi~~~-~r'tha P points'in·;~litiori to th~ R~point, as 
,. . . . . . ' " ' 
indicated by the -zyz ~oord:l.nates from tlio three-dime:nsion3.1 
reference. gri'a, are as shown ·by Tabl·e·s II I III and IV~; 
Table II indicates the basio coordinates for'· a desir,n seat-back 
; angle of' 25°. · The positive·· direction: for the . .oo-ordin~tes is· ; . 
indicated in Annex III, Appendix, figure 1. 
". \, ' 
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·i 
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5. 3. i. 2. Table III indicates the further corrections ·to be made· to the 
coordinat as. of pi an:cl p 2 when the . horizontal seat-adjustment 
range as defined in item 2.16. exceeds 108 mm. The posi~ive 
direction for the coordinates ie.tndicated ~- ~~e~.~~~~ 
_1\.ppendi:x:,. .· figure 5. 
. c 
T1U3LE III 
HORIZOHTJ\L -SE..\T-AWUSTf·TNT· RANGE . t 
' 108 .:.. 120 ·mm 
121 - 132 nun 
133 - 145 mm 
146 - 158 mm 
more than 158 mm 
~ ,_,. ; • ¥ •••••• 
_,_ 
~ ... I / ,.-..... · X 1 .. 
I 
.. . I .. 
- 13 mm · 
·..; 22 mm 
... 32 mm 
- 42 llUtl 
-48 mm 
.... ... .. .. : 
j 
..,:-..',.'".fo '·.., ,••• tl"\ oy W ... ~ 
./. 
I 
... 9.-
Table IV indicates the further corrections to be made to the x and 
z coordinates of each P point and each V point when the desicn 
seat-back angle is not 25°. The positive 'direction for the 
coordinates is indicates in !.nnex III, Appendix, figure 1. 
T.H3LE IV: 
Horizontal Vertical 1 ! Se~t-back ! Horizontal rertical , i Seat-back 
angle I Co-ordinates Co-ordinate~ ; angle Co- Co- I 
(in ° ) l x z i ! (in °) ordinates ordinates J 
l,t X I 1 ' z ' _,
' 
! 'I L 
5 - 180 mm 28 mm -17 mm 5mm • : i 23 I 
6 
- 176 mm 21 mm ! it24 - 9 Illlll 2mm I I I 
7 - 167 mm 21 mm I i; 25 Omm 0 mm l 
13 
- 157 mm 26 mm : ~~ 9mm - 3 mm t ~ :i 26 I 9 - 147 mm 26 mm :· \\27 17 mm - 5 mm 10 - 137 mm 25 mm i 1128 26 mm - 8 mm , .. 
11 
- 128 mm 24mm ~ '' 29 34mm -11 mm l : ,, 12 
- 118 mm 23 rnm l ·' 30 43 rnm -14 rnm f : ·i 13 - 109 rnm 22 mrn : .,31 51 rnm -17 rnrn f 
-II 14 
-
99 mm 21 mm i: 32 .59 rnrn -21 mrn ! 15 - 90 mm 20 rnm ll'33 67 mrn -24 mm 16 - 81 mm 18 mm ! 134 76 mm -28 mm 17 
-
71 mm 11 mrn I ·35 84 mm . -31 mm ! 
18 
-
62 mrn 15 rom 1 !36 92 mm -35 rnrn i 
19 
' -
53 mm 13 mm i 137 100 mm -39 mrn 
20 
-
44 mm 11 rnrn i )8 107 mm -43 llh'll 
21 
- 35 mm 9mm I.~ 39 115 mm -47 mm 
22 
-
26 mm 7 mm 1·:40 :1,23 mm -:-52 mm I I I '!l I 
... 
5.5. Positions of the E points 
5.5.1. ft and E2 are each 104 mm from P1• 
E2 is 65 mm from E1 (see innex III, Appendix, figure 4). 
.;. 
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5.5.2. Theql4rie. j-oi.riing..~:.a.n.d . .Ei.{$.·.t"Q.~t-e.4 . .:.~bo.u~. J?l~-~~.U_-:.~~ is t~ormal 
with the vehicle centre-line, provided that : 
.. -... 
. . 
5.5 •. 2._~· :' in ~~ch ~-o~itiop. a t~gent from _E1 to the rear-wa'r'd edge of the l~ft A ~~11~ _:foim_s_an angle of 120° ~ith .. the·l'~ne ~- E2, or 
that 
'••'t 
5.5. 2. 2. where the angle so included is more th9.ll 120°, rotation of the 
line E! - E2 about P1 -·s~~ll be continued until the resultant 
included angle equals 120° (See annex III, Appendix, figure 2). 
·:;.s-~~3. E3' anti E4· ·ar&·-eaoh -104 mm from P 2•. E3., is_ 6,5 .. mm .from ~. 
(See ~ex UI, Appendix,- figu~e 4) •. 
. . 5 •. 5.4. The line joining ~3 and E4 is rotated about P2 untir i~ forms an 
·angle.· of ·120° -with- tlle- tangent.... from E4 to the -T&~Ifl.r!i~edge of the 
ri:ght'- A pillar (~ee .t-i.nnex III:, Appendix, figure 2). 
; ' 
6. 
f 
... ·i 
6~1. 
.• 'V 
" 
TEST PROCEDUltE 
Driver's field of view ,-
· . 
The dimensional ·relationship between-the ~ehiolets primary reference 
;.. . . 
marks and the three dimensiortal reference'grid shall be determined 
' . ' 
.. ' .~ 
from. the procedure prescr~bed. in ..".nnex III. 
. . 
• 6-il. 2.- The p_osition· .of. the P9ints v1 and V2 az:e determi·ned in relation to 
- · ........... ~. th~·R-poini- as..indi.cat.ed.l;lF, xy~. cqe.r.Q.:b'l~t~~ fr.om P.~~ three-dimensional 
reference grid and are shown in Tables I at item 5.2.1.1. and IV at 
item 5.4. The windscreen dat\Uil. P.!;)int.a. shall __ then. b~. found from the 
correctly located V points as prescribed in item 5.1.1. 
./. 
t 
-. 11 ..... 
6.1.~. The relationship between th€ P points, the R point, and the 
centre line of the driver's seating position, as indicated by xyz 
coordinates fro.m the three-dimensional reference grid, shall be 
determined from Tables II and III in item 5.3. The correction for 
design seat-back angles other than 25° is shown in Table IV at 
item 5.4. 
6.1.4. The angle of binocular obscuration as prescribed in item 5.1.2. 
c~all be measnreC. in the horizontal plane as indi<;}ated in 
.Annex III, l.ppendix, figure 2. The relationship between P1 and 
P2 which are connected to E1 and E2 and E3 and E4 respectively is 
shown in Annex III, Appendix, figure 2. 
6~1.4.1. The line joining E1 and E2 shall be set at 120° to the tangent 
from the outer e1ge of the left ~pillar which passes thro~~h E1; 
the angle of binocular obscuration is then meas~red between the 
tangential line connectine r;_ to tho outer odge of tho left /' .. 
pillar and the tancs-enti.al line connecting 1!12 to the inner cdeo 
of the loft ll. pillar. 
6.1.4. 2. The line ,joining r:3 and :rr:4 shall be set at 120° to the tangent 
from the outer edge of the right A pillar which passes through 
E4 ; the angle.of binocular obscuration is then measured between 
the tangential line connecting E4 to the outer edge of the riEht 
4 pillar and the tangential line connecting E3 to the .inner edge 
of the right A pillar. 
(7.) 
(8.) 
(9.) 
(10.) 
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ANNEX II 
. - . 
PROCEDURE FOR ·DETEID:l:IN!NG THE "·ll" POThfT AND THE·. ACTUAL 
·SEAT-13!CK 1iNGLE .'lND FOR V'ERI~1:NG TID::IR· rutt.ATIONSHIP; TO. 
- THE 'tR" POTI~T· lWD THE DESIGN SE:..'i.T.:BACK 
.MJGLE 
~ . 
DEFINITIONS · 
"H ;eo~": see item 1.1. o.f f.nnex IV to Directive _I~ 0 70/60/'E:FIJ (*). 
"R .PO~' or "~ecrtinJl re.~e.!~nce ;eoint" : see item 1. 2. of !umex IV 
to Directive N° 74/60/EEC. 
-· 
1.3. "Seat-o:-back angle11 means the inclination of the seat-ba.Q.~ in relation 
to the vertical • 
. ".llii.t..21 s~at-back 'angle" means th~ angle :f'or~ed 'oy the vertical 
t'hough···the 'iHn point with the 'torso !'eforerice l:ine of the human· 
' body ·represented by the manikin. described in item 3.-. 
"nestS!; seat-back angle" means the angle 'prescribed by t:he manufacturer 
I 
which : 
1.5.1. determines the seat-back angle for the lowest and most rearward 
normal driving position or position of use given to each seat by the 
vehicle manufacturer; 
1.5. 2. is formed nt the "R" point by the vertical and the torso reference 
line; 
1.5.3. corresponds theoretically to the actual seat-back angle. 
·2~ DETERUINATION OF 11H'1 POINTS l!ND ! ... CTUAL SEAT-:BACK P.NGLES : 
'See Item 2 of .~nex IV to Directive N° 74/60/EEC. 
3. DESCHIPTIOU OF' THE R'lNIKii'l : 
See Item 3 of Annex IV to Directive 74/60/EEC. 
(*) O.J 1L N° L 38, 'p. 2 of 1t Februar-j 1974~ ./. 
• 
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4. SETTING UP OF THE r,!JJHKIN : 
See Item 4 of Annex IV to Directive 74/60/EEC • 
5. RESULTS 
5.1, l'lhen the manikin has been set up as described in Item 4, the "H'' 
; .. Ln ~ and. the actual seat-back an: le of the vehicle seat considered 
are constituted by the "H'' point and the angle of inclination of 
the manikin's torso reference line. 
5. 2. The coordinates of the "H" point in relation to three mutually 
perpendicular planes, and the actual seat-back angle, shall be 
measured for comparison with the 4at:3. supplied by the vehicle 
manufacturer. 
6~ VERIFYING THE RELATIVE POSITIONS OF THE .,R" .AND "H" POINTS AND THE 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE DESIGN SEAT-BACK ANGLE AND THE ACTUAL 
SE.t\T-BACK ANGLE 
6~1~ The results of the measurements carried out in conformity with 
i tern 5. 2. for th-e uH'' point and the actual seat-back angle shall be 
compared with the coordinates of the "R" point and the design 
seat-back angle as supplied by the vehicle manufacturer. 
6. 2~ The relative posi tiona of the "R" pobt and the "H" point and the 
relationship between the design seat-back angle and the actual real 
seat-back angle shall be considered to be satisfactor.y for the ~c-t 
in question if the 11H'' point, as defined. by its coordinates, lie...; 
w:i.thin a longitudinal rectangle whose horizontal and vertical sides 
are 30 mm and 20 mm long respectively, and whose diagonals intersect 
at the "R" point, and if the actual seat-back angle is within 3° of 
the design seat-back angle. 
6. 2~ 1. If these condi tiona are met, the "R" point and the des.ign seat-book 
angle shall be used for the test and, if necessary, the manikin shall 
be so adjusted that the "H" point coincides with the "It" point and 
the actual seat-back angle coincides with the design seat-back angle • 
. /. 
' .~ ; 
I 
' 
' c 
6.3~ If the "H'' point or the actual seat-back angle does ·not ~atisfy 
. ' 
the requirements o'£ item 6. 2. above, the "H'' point or the actual 
seat-back angle shall be determined twice more (three times in 
all). If the results of two of these three operations satisfy the 
requirements, the results of the test shall be considered to be 
satisfactory. 
6.4. If at le'a.st two of the three results do not satisfy the recrlirG,.,.-~t~ 
" 
of item 6.2~, the result of tne test shall be considered to be LOt 
satisfactory. 
6.5. If the situation described in item 6~4. above arises, or ~f 
~ ... ~ . ' . . 
verification cann'ot be effected bec.a.use the manufacturer has 
failed· to supply information reg~ding the. positio~· of the. "R" 
p~int or reg~d~ the design. seat-back ~gle~ the average' of the 
. . 
results of the three determinations may be used and be regarded 
as applicable in all cases where the "R" point or the design 
seat-back angle is referred to in this l)irective. 
. . . ~ ' 
6~6. For verifYing the relative positions of the "R" point and 'the "H" 
point and the relationship between the design seat-back angle and 
the actual sea~back angle in a serially-produoed vehicle the 
rectangle referred to itl item (). 2. above shall be' replaced by a' 
I'. 
. square of' 50 'mm side and the actual se~t-baok angle. ehall not 
differ by more than.± 5o from the design seat-back angle.-
', 
'' 
. ., 
... ~. .. 
,· '. 
·C I 
-• 
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l-OOHOD FOR mrERlUNING THE DIIlENSIONAL RELATION5l!IPS 
BEi..:~iEEN TBE VEHICLE'S PRII1ARY REFERENCE f!i\HKS AND THE 
THRI!!'m-DIMEtfSIONAL REFERENCE GRID 
1. RELATIONSHIP BETT·'fD.T REF'ER.ENCE GRID .~TD VEHICLE PRHL\RY REFEF.ENCE 
rrARICS 
To verify specific dimensions on or within a vehicle submitted for 
approval in accordance·~ith this Directive, the r~lationship 
between the coordinat Gs of the three-dimensional refercnco '{:tf 4 1 
defined in item 2.3. of Annex I, which has been laid out o..t i,.~ 
initial vehicle-design stage, and the positions of the prina.ry 
reference marks defined in item 2.3~ of Annex I, must be established 
accurately so that specific points on the manufacturer's draw:i.ngs 
0.:'.11 be i-dentified on an actual vehicle produced from those drawings. 
2. METHOD FOR ESTABLISHING RELATIONSHIP OF REFERENCE GRID TO REFERENCE 
l·'IA.'TI< s 
To enable this to be do~e, it is necessary to construct a ground 
reference plane which is marked with the X-X measuremen·~ and the 
Y-Y measurement~ One method of achieving this is set out in 
figure 6 of the appendix to this annex, the reference plane being 
a firm, fJa.t, 'level surface upon which the veh:!.cle stands, and 
which has two steel tapes firmly fixed to its surface. The t ".rc ·.· 
to be graduated in millimetres, the X-·X tape. to be not lees thr::.n 
8 metres long; the Y-Y tape to be not less than 4 metres long. 
The two tapes are to be set at right angles to each other as 
shown in figure 6 of the appendix to this annex. The intersection 
of these tapes to be ground·zero~ 
./. 
,· 
., 
' 
VERIFICATICtl OF ACCURAcY- · ... 
# ; ': '",-; • ·.: • ~ •• 
To prqve that the refe~noe Pf.~ Q~test area is level it will 
be neoessar.y to establ~sh_*he deyia~ions from ground zero along 
. '. . . ' ' ' 
both the x and the y tapes at intervals of 250 mm and to record 
... :o- • - • • • .. _.,.... .. .. ••• ~' • ,. • b.- t '\o • ,.._ 
the readings obtained so that corrections can be made when 
checking the. vehicle. 
4. ACTUAL TEm' ATTITUDE 
In order to provide for minor -changes in suspension height, 
'etc.'. it will be necessary to ha.ve available a means· o{ bringing 
. . 
the primary reference marks to the correct ooordinatb positions 
relative to the design' attitude befo~ further meas~~nts are 
taken. In addition, it must be possible to make mtnor'iaterel 
an~or longitudinal' adjustments of the vehiole's·position so as 
to place it accurately in relation to the reference grid. 
~. RE:&JLTS 
"'-
'·. 
The vehicle having been corr~ly placed relatively to the reference 
.. . 
grid.and:in its de~ign attit~de~ the. site of the neoes~ar,y points 
for ~~u~i~ the. .fo~ard vesi~il~ty requir~ments o~ b~ readily 
d~termined. 
,· 
Test methods to ~otermine these requiremehts m~ include the use 
. . .. ._ .. 
of theodolites, ligh~ .so~~es or sh~ow devices, or. any-other 
~ - . - . ~· . . ,. . . ' . ~-
~ethod which .can be. shown to give eqtp.v~~nt results. 
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ANNEX IV 
(r.!arlmum format : A 4 (210 x 297 mm) ) SAMPLE 
Name of "t 
a.drninistrat~J 
'INNEX TO THE EEXl VEHICLE TYPE-APPROV.U. CERTIFICATE 
WITH REG.I\..11D TO THE DRIVER'S FIELD VISION 
.(Article 4 (2) and Article 10 ~f the Conncil Directive N° 70/156/2;-::]r. 
on the approximation of the laws of the I~ember States relating 
• f 
to the type-approval of motor vehicles and their trailers) 
Type-Approval Nc •••• 
1~ Trade name or mark of tha vehicle •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2. Vahicle type •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3. rf.a.nufacturer t s name and address •••• · .................................. . 
4. 11\'here applicable, name and address of manufacturer's authorised 
6. 
represent~tive ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Brief description of the vehicle ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
..,_ 
Identification data for R point of, .Driver's designated oeutil:.g 
position in relation to position of'primnr,y reference m~rks •••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••CJt••••• 
1. Identification, sites and relative positions of primary reference 
mark ................................................................. . 
. /. 
Annex IV 
8. Veh:iole submittQd for. type-approval ._on. • •••• •-• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
- . . 
9. Technical service conducting type-approval tests ••••••••••••••••••••• 
10. Date of report issued by that service •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11. Number of report issued by that service ••••••••••••••••••••• · ••••••••• 
. . ..... . 
12. T.Ype-approval in r~spect to the driver's field of vision is 
gPa.nted/refused * .. 
13. Place •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
14. Date •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . . 
15. Signature ••••••••• ~ •••••••• ~~·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··~· 
16. The following do<?umcnts, bearing the typ~aa:>proval. number. shown above, 
a.re annexed to this communication a -
······················~· 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
t. 
• ... ... • .. - .e 
__ .._.. .......... 
* strike out what does not apply~ 
.. 
dimensioned ~awing~ 
exploded view of photograph(s) 
of the passenger compartment 
., . 
